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New plate being needy
May 7, 2021 | 12 upvotes | by lolomotif12

I have a new plate HB8 and she is submissive, feminine, great sex and fun BUT I have only seen her
twice and she is already complaining that I'm cold, emotionless and hard. I fuck her good and we have a
lot of chemistry but she expects me to message her good morning every day and make her a
priority/girlfriend already...
Last night she sent me a wall of text after we tried to make plans to see eachother and when I said I want
to smash she started going off on one about "how I only want sex"... To me this was an obvious shit test
to which I replied with "Not just sex, I like you to cook for me too" and laughed it off. I also told her I
have plenty of women i can just call if I want just sex...
She told me to feel free to do that and that she is looking for something more "substantial". I didn't reply
and have soft nexted her because she didn't respond to my attempt to try and arrange a meet up and I'm
not going to chase, play games.
Meanwhile I have arranged to meet another plate tonight which I haven't messaged for a month and is
DTF with no hassle HB7.5. (I have a rotation of 5)
Just curious to see how you guys handle when new potential plates are acting so needy and demanding
commitment or any other way I could have handled the situation? For me its a total turn off, she is
bringing unnecessary drama.
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Comments

AutoModerator[M]  [score hidden] 7 May, 2021 10:59 AM stickied comment 

Please Post Your Question to Forums.red/i/askTRP

Browse our tribes and forums, or create your own today on https://www.trp.red free!

I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please contact the moderators of this subreddit if you
have any questions or concerns.

wanker7171 • 30 points • 7 May, 2021 11:10 AM 

I also told her I have plenty of women i can just call if I want just sex

The fact that you thought you had to say this, makes the average person think it's not true. You're assuming the
low status frame that she sees you as the kind of guy who wouldn't be able to do that.

lolomotif12[S] • 3 points • 7 May, 2021 04:13 PM 

Fair point.

maoruiwen • 1 point • 7 May, 2021 03:59 PM 

Exactamundo.

vandaalen • 15 points • 7 May, 2021 01:50 PM 

I also told her I have plenty of women i can just call if I want just sex...

great fucking idea...

unnecessary drama is always an automatic soft-next. dont even answer texts like that wall of text or just reply
with "ok". she is trying to pimp you, because she isn't used to not being the one in power in a relationship.

if she breaks, she breaks. better now than later. saves you a lot of energy and time.

lolomotif12[S] • 1 point • 7 May, 2021 04:17 PM 

I see what you mean, yes makes sense.

drewcer • 10 points • 7 May, 2021 06:41 PM 

Just because she said she wanted something more substantial does not necessarily mean she wanted
monogamous commitment from you.

Girls in general are not as “tactile” about sex as guys are. I think it’s evolutionary but even if a girl completely
intends to have a one night stand with you she wants to feel like you won’t leave her afterward.

The reason is because like hundreds of thousands of years ago if a woman got knocked up on the African
Savannah and pregnant with a baby, but the dude just abandoned her both she and the unborn baby could die.
That shit got hard wired in by Darwinian evolution to the point where a lot of women still have to feel like you
won’t leave them even if they plan to never see you again after sex. Lol. She just wants to leave afterward on her
terms.

So often women feel the need to know there’s something more substantial even if there’s no monogamous
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commitment going on and they don’t expect that, they just want to feel a connection that tells their evolutionary
brain you’re not going to leave her alone with a saber toothed cat.

Anyway you could have probed a little more: “what do you mean by substantial?”

Then “I’m not in a place to date anyone exclusively but I enjoy your company and have fun with you. I enjoy
your presence”

That’s probably all she needed tbh.

Don_Draper27 • 18 points • 7 May, 2021 02:36 PM 

There's a few rules you're breaking.

First, don't text about sex until you've built more trust and comfort. There's a reason why we say "only text for
logistics", and you're a prime example of that.

She threw a comfort test at you and you failed. You're not being 100% alpha, you're being 100% retardedly
narcissistic.

Don't ever tell your plates or anyone that you're seeing other people. Especially don't brag about it. When people
find out on their own it's preselection and raises your value. When you say it, it just makes you seem like a tool.

You can keep doing what you're doing but you'll be lucky if you even get to the 2nd lay with someone. Don't be
emotionally autistic. Build a connection with your plates. Sprinkle a pinch of care and attention to your
relationships.

lolomotif12[S] • 1 point • 8 May, 2021 08:43 AM 

lol thanks for the input

VasiliyZaitzev • 4 points • 7 May, 2021 04:40 PM 

she expects me to message her good morning every day and make her a priority/girlfriend already...

Girls can be like that.

I said I want to smash

That should be assumed. You avoid walls of text that way.

she started going off on one about "how I only want sex"... To me this was an obvious shit test to which I
replied with "Not just sex, I like you to cook for me too" and laughed it off. I also told her I have plenty of
women i can just call if I want just sex...

Too much explaining. I'd go with "Be worried when I DO NOT want sex with you."

Usually in the first convo or so I mention that I keep a roster. I also vet girls for "willingness to participate in
girl-girl-Vaz threesomes." That, with the right amount of assurance, tends to minimize the jealousy.

rookieMale • 2 points • 7 May, 2021 11:20 AM 

Just give them space... Most of them will come back

i-am-the-prize • 2 points • 7 May, 2021 01:32 PM 

"ignore what they say and watch how they act"

so, part 1 (ignoring what she says) you can do now. so just ignore and soft next.

part 2 (how she acts) has yet to happen. You'll know in a week, if she comes back the sex was good enough and
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your smv is high enough to behave as you did. If she doesn't hit you up, then your fumble in overtly stating
abundance to her was enough to turn her off.

ASD is real. it's not a factor of HBx level, rather their own internal value system. She didn't want to feel overtly
used. (sure, dominated and dirty in the sack) but via text, sober and upright things are different for most women.
What they are willing to view themselves 'as' is different - when it's passion/heat/feels "it just
happened/happens" when they're away from your eyes/scent/body, they are much more on guard.

lolomotif12[S] • 2 points • 7 May, 2021 04:19 PM 

She is double texting already, saying it's rude to leave her message on read... Think I will go 80/20 on her
and reward good behaviour

i-am-the-prize • 1 point • 7 May, 2021 06:35 PM 

cool, just dont' DEER or apologize, just ignore that "it" happened and move onward and upward. if she
tries to bring it up, treat like a shittest (AM) this is a drama test and just push forward. even if comfort
would 'save' things' you'd be training her to bring past shit up and not move on.

btt069 • 2 points • 7 May, 2021 03:40 PM 

I also told her I have plenty of women i can just call if I want just sex...

You need not to say this. This is nuclear option (at least for me).

"You only want me for sex"
-> "Ofcourse, I want you for sex, I enjoy the intimate time with you. That's what a man does to a woman he
likes." With a smile.

maoruiwen • 2 points • 7 May, 2021 03:58 PM* 

But it is on your mind enough that you needed to post on here.

She wants a relationship, that's all. You don't. Telling her you have loads of people lining up to have sex with
you isn't alpha. It's dumb and narcissistic. Look up the difference between a womaniser and player. A womaniser
cares about and builds connections with the women he sees. A player doesn't and makes women miserable and
causes drama.

T00kTheRedPill • 2 points • 7 May, 2021 05:34 PM 

Here’s a new concept, women are not robots.

RedEyeBlackEye1 • 2 points • 7 May, 2021 10:58 PM 

Maybe 1(or ALL) of these, OP:

1) abandonment issues. Must've had an absentee father.

2) is she over 25yr old? Baby rabies and need to lock down a beta provider.

3) could just be comfort testing you.

Either way, proceed with caution, OP.

lolomotif12[S] • 2 points • 7 May, 2021 11:45 PM 

Yes1.
Yes2.
Possible3.
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Good one!

[deleted] 7 May, 2021 11:02 AM 

[deleted]

lolomotif12[S] • 1 point • 7 May, 2021 11:03 AM 

I like this idea

jjj2576 • 1 point • 7 May, 2021 04:51 PM 

Review Athol Kay’s stuff on Comfort Tests.

Cuddle & Build Attraction immediately after sex: studies show that emotions are more malleable post-sex

power_cleaner • 1 point • 7 May, 2021 06:14 PM 

Why do you care if you have a rotation of 5.

MrNeurotypical • 1 point • 7 May, 2021 09:48 PM 

Entitlement princess. She thinks she's entitled to your commitment, time, money, etc. Next thing you know she's
helping herself to your shirts and boxers. Then she moves in and lives rent free. Then she keeps piling more and
more bills and chores on you. Eventually you become her slave.

Professional_Tree_31 • -1 points • 7 May, 2021 11:28 AM 

Ignore the behaviour
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